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Diary Dates………. 
Sep 22        Last day of T3 for students 
Oct 9           Day 1 T4 for students and staff 
Nov 17        High school formal and reunion 
Nov 24        Schools Spectacular 
Dec  4-6      High school camp       

From the principal…… 
Dear parents and friends of Passfield Park School 
My name is Sandi Sutherland. I’m the new assistant 
principal and currently relieving principal while Wendy is 
on leave. Whilst I have only been at Passfield Park School 
this term, I already feel very welcome and part of the 
Passfield Park School “family”. This is thanks to our 
wonderful staff, our incredible students and parents and 
carers who have been so friendly and helpful making me 
feel part of the team. As I move around the school each 
day I am very impressed by the obvious commitment from 
all our staff to our students. It’s lovely to watch the positive 
and happy interactions happening across all areas of the 
school.  
It has been a very busy term with the children engaged in 
lots of great learning both at school and through programs 
in the community. In Week 6 we had our very successful 
Celebrating Learning Assembly. It was wonderful to see 
so many families and friends at school to help us 
celebrate our clever students. The presentations by each 
class were amazing and highlighted the huge effort put in 
by both students and staff.  
Recently we have received the great news that two of our 
classes, White and Orange, have been successful in the 
Film By The Sea competition. They submitted a short film 
made by the students and it has been chosen to be shown 
at a Premier Film Night in October. The students and staff 
in those classes are very excited about walking down the 
red carpet! We are very proud of them all. 
I hope you are all looking forward to the holidays. I wish 
you and your family a happy, restful and safe two weeks 
and I am looking forward to another great term to end off 
the year 
Kind regards 
Sandi Sutherland 

September 15, 2017 

Together we learn, participate and strive every day to achieve our best. 

Orange 
Orange Class enjoyed learning 
all about the weather and 
seasons whilst studying the text 
‘Big Rain Coming’ by Katrina 
Germein. We are so excited 
about the movie we made with 
our buddies in White Class 
retelling the story. We like to 
watch it every day and 
sometimes more than once! We 
entered our movie into the Film 
by the Sea festival and are 
thrilled that it has been selected. 

We invite any members of our school community to join 
us on October 27, 2017 at Bankstown Sports Club to see 
our film premiere. Tickets can be purchased via the 
internet at https://www.trybooking.com/PNDU 
We are very proud of all the students in Orange Class. 
Everyone has made great progress with their learning 
goals!  

Amanda, Sonia, Jeanette, Di Beers and Sukhraj  

 

Our charity, Passfield Park Kids Inc., was set up in 2013 to 
support the therapy needs of our students. The committee 
meet once each term. If you would like to find out more or 
be a part of this wonderful charity, please call Cheryl (in 
the office). 

Check  out our school website 
www.passfield-s.schools.nsw.edu.au 

https://www.trybooking.com/PNDU


Blue and Yellow 
Blue and Yellow Classes combine each Friday for Aboriginal languages and participate collaboratively and effectively as 
a group. They are starting to master singing the National Anthem in D’harawal language and with the assistance of 
Leumeah High School students are beginning to learn a new song with actions called ‘Banana’. They have also been 
learning about how Aboriginal people communicate through songlines, and art using symbols. The students have 
recently designed their own rock art and are in the process of carving the design into clay. They are doing an incredible 
job and assisting each other to design and carve. A small group of students also go to Orange Class in the afternoon to 
share their expertise and assist students in learning D’harawal language and participate in activities. 
Leumeah High School Aboriginal Representation Council (ARC) boys came to Passfield Park School to perform 
traditional songs and dances for our students. Everyone enjoyed watching and loved the opportunity to join in and 
perform alongside them in the Turtle dance.  

 
Each Monday, Blue and Yellow Classes also combine to go bowling for sport and to Hungry Jacks for community 
access. The students have all shown an amazing improvement in their bowling. They are choosing their own bowling 
ball, looking to see whose turn it is and looking to see where the ball should be rolled to knock down as many pins as 
possible. Since the screens at bowling have been updated, they are also able to view a video of their bowl and reflect on 
how they went. Students are being good sports by cheering on their friends and really look forward to this each Monday. 
At Hungry Jacks, most have discovered the best value meal is the Super Stunner, or chosen the meal that best suits 
their taste and are able to order accordingly. They wait patiently for their order to be filled and are learning to listen or 
look for their order number to know when it is ready. Students use beautiful manners and the staff at Hungry Jacks have 
commented on what a fantastic group of kids they are. 

 

.  

Belinda Stiebel, Mandy,  
Kris, Sarah Clissold and Sharon 



Welcome back to Semester 2 in Red and Crimson 
Classes. We are excited to welcome Sandi and Vito. This 
semester, we are learning about My Body in personal 
development, health and PE; Seasonal Change in 
science; Celebrations in history with bowling and ball skills 
for sport.  
So far this term, students have been excited to complete a 
book study on ‘We are Going on a Bear Hunt’, with 
students recreating different parts of the book through 
drama activities and various craft activities. While enjoying 
art activities, students have been working very hard on 
their fine motor skills by cutting, using different mediums.  

Sandi, Sarah H, Bella, Narelle and Nicole 

Purple 
On the first day of school this year, Purple Class began using a counting chart to record the number of days 
they had been at school. To encourage participation and ensure the activity was motivating for each student, 
we decided the class would celebrate when we reached our 100th day of school. Each day a different student 
has had a turn to write the next number on our chart. On Friday, July 21, Purple Class celebrated their 100th 
day by having fun with a variety of counting songs and activities on the interactive whiteboard followed by a 

pizza party with Green Class. It was a great success and we have now started a 
new chart to count and record each school day with the aim of celebrating our 200th 
day for 2017 at the end of the year! 
Our students enjoy selecting their footy tips each week and football is always a keen 
topic of interest in the classroom. So Purple Class was buzzing with enthusiasm with 
the State of Origin themed Maths, English and Art activities that Mrs Patrick created 
for them earlier this term. Thanks Mrs Patrick, Purple Class’ artwork is now proudly 
on show in our room and we welcome visitors to stop and enjoy the display. 

Di, Diana and Kris 

Shop at Woolworths to earn one sticker for every $10 spent from July 26 to September 
19, 2017 and send your stickers to the office to help Passfield Park School purchase 
resources.  
All our school community – staff, parents, grandparents, neighbours and friends can 
collect stickers for our students. The more stickers we collect the more resources we will 
receive, free of charge.   We look forward to receiving thousands of stickers. 

Red and 
Crimson 



White 
White Class has been learning all about the 
weather and seasons. 
We have been reading the book ‘Big Rain Coming’ 
by Katrina Germein. 
We worked on a special project with our friends in 
Orange Class which we shared with everyone on 
our open day to celebrate learning at Passfield 
Park School. We hope you enjoyed it. 
We have learned a new clapping game in maths to 
help with our skip counting. Sam-Yuk-Go is a fun 
game where we clap instead of saying the number 
we are counting by. Counting by 2’s 1, clap, 3, 

clap, 5, clap we can 
often get above 20 
before someone gets 
mixed up. 
With the warmer 
weather we have been 
having, we have had 
lots of fun with all our 
friends in the 
playground. We have 
been playing basketball, 
netball, ten pen bowling 
and lots of other new 
and fun games. 

Karen, Diana and Julie 

Silver 
We have had a lot of fun during Term 3. We have 
enjoyed studying the book ‘Rainbow Fish’ and 
learning about different forms of transportation. 
Have a safe and happy holiday and we will see 
everyone next term. 

Jenni, Rob and Molly 

Important  

Information 

 

There will be no  

assembly on  

Tuesday,  

September 18, 2017. 



Education and Book Week 
‘Celebration of Learning’ 

On Tuesday, August 24, 2017, we held a special assembly, learning expo and afternoon tea showcasing 
book studies each class were participating in. It truly was a ‘celebration of learning’ with many members of 
our community coming to support our school. Thank you to our dignitaries for taking time out of your busy 
schedules to support our school.  
Our students were very pleased to share this special day with their families and special friends who all play a 
role in their development and learning. Each class put in a terrific effort throughout their book study and shar-
ing of short films, slide shows of work and performance. Pink and Silver Classes studied Rainbow Fish and 
performed beautifully singing and signing to ‘Giving Makes You Special’. Red & Crimson Classes shared art-
work and a video of the children ‘Going on a Bear Hunt’. Orange and White Classes studied ‘Big Rain Com-
ing’ and collaboratively created a short film which was entered and successfully accepted in the ‘Films by the 
Sea’ film festival – congratulations! Green and Purple Classes participated in an author study on Jeannie 
Baker focusing on select texts including ‘Where the Forest Meets the Sea’ and ‘Circles’. It was lovely to see a 
slide show of all the students hard at work. Blue and Yellow Classes created a puppet show film retelling the 
story of ‘The Cat in the Hat’. It was very creative and all students took on roles in the creation. 




